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Fund Details

Woodland All Bond Index STeFi

 1 Year

 3 Years

 5 Years

 Since Incep�on

29.06%

13.48%

11.15%

12.11%

6.45%

8.20%

7.71%

7.84%

7.02%

7.23%

7.22%

6.61%

Fund Source: Sanne Fund Services SA (Pty) Ltd as at  May 2020

Index Source: Bloomberg as at  May 2020
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Asset Alloca�on

The Fairtree Woodland Mul� Strategy SNN QI Hedge Fund is a single hedge fund which 
provides investors with exposure to a diversified range of alterna�ve investment 
strategies across mul�ple asset classes. The underlying strategies are managed by award 
winning specialist strategy teams, with all securi�es traded for one fund structure. A 
dedicated mul� strategy team is responsible for the capital alloca�on and risk monitoring. 
The objec�ve of the capital alloca�on process is to minimise downside risk by ac�vely 
managing risk diversifica�on. The por�olio is constructed using a risk parity approach. No 
individual strategy dominates the fund's risk exposure. Tac�cal �lts are used to direct 
capital towards the most a�rac�ve opportunity sets and / or protect the fund against 
unintended factor, name and sector concentra�on risk. The fund targets an annualised 
return of 3 month JIBAR + plus 10% over a rolling three year period. With minimal 
drawdown risk and rela�vely uncorrelated returns.

Fund Profile

  Risk Profile:  Med-High

 Bradley Anthony and Kurt van der Walt  Por�olio Manager:

R 144.4  Fund size (in Millions):

  NAV Price (Incep�on):

  NAV Price (as at month end):

 R 1000 

  JSE Code:  FWOOD1

  Incep�on Date:

 1 December 2016  CISCA Incep�on Date:

 Qualified Investor Hedge Fund - South 

African - Mul�-Strategy

  ASISA Classifica�on:

 3 month JIBAR  Hurdle/Benchmark:

 R 1 000 000 Lump sum  Minimum Investment:

  Fees 

     Management Fee:

     Performance fee (uncapped): 20 % of excess above the high water mark,
       subject to a hurdle rate of 3 month JIBAR
       (excl.VAT)

 2% p.a (excl.VAT)

  * Total Investment Charges (TIC%):

0.51%     Transac�ons Costs Ra�o (TC%):

     Total Expense Ra�o (TER%): 

  Cost Ra�os (incl. VAT)

  Investment Manager contact details  Fairtree Asset Management (Pty) Ltd

  Distribu�on Total for the past 12 months:

  Income Distribu�on (Declara�on):  Last day of December

 0.00 cpu for December 2018

Cumula�ve Performance Since Incep�on

     Telephone Number:  +27 86 176 0760

     Website:  www.fairtree.com

The por�olio invests in several strategies over various instruments, asset classes and 
por�olios. It combines a strategic risk alloca�on which provides the op�mal diversifica�on 
benefit across the various strategies, with tac�cal risk alloca�on to the most a�rac�ve 
opportunity sets as iden�fied on a bo�om up basis. 

Investment Strategy

Return Analysis (annualised)

 Value at Risk 95% 

Woodland All Bond Index STeFi

Risk Analysis

 Sharpe Ra�o

 Standard Devia�on

 Correla�on (Monthly)

 Best Month

 Sor�no Ra�o

 Worst Month

 % Posi�ve Months (Since Incep�on)

 Largest Cumula�ve Drawdown

0.72

1.40

7.46%

11.55%

-4.80%

29.06%

-2.20%

-5.72%

73.47%

0.53

5.24%

0.19

0.29

8.38%

7.06%

-9.75%

21.23%

-5.61%

-9.79%

64.29%

0.40

0.74

0.25%

0.66%

0.00%

7.71%

5.16%

n/a

n/a

     Performance Fee (PF) Included in TER: 7.50%
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Sector Alloca�on

The long-term objec�ve of the por�olio is to achieve superior risk adjusted returns through 
investment in risk controlled strategies, across a number of different asset classes. 

Por�olio Objec�ve 
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Telecommunications
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14.92%

7.60%

4.31%

2.33%

1.46%

0.87%

-0.11%

-0.85%

-2.21%

-6.34%

10.51%

11.02%

*Total Investment Charges (TIC%) = TER (%) + TC (%)

Highest Rolling 12 Months

 ZAE000255584  ISIN Number:

The above benchmark(s) are for comparison purposes with the fund’s performance. The fund does not follow the 
benchmark(s).

R 2,609.44

55,502.33  Number of Units:

 1 April 2012



Total
6.00%

19.20%
9.44%

11.79%
6.22%
5.25%
9.27%

17.15%
14.96%

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

DecNovOctSepAugJulJunMayAprMarFebJan
0.29% -1.06% -0.29% 0.17% 0.68% 1.20% 2.71% 2.51% -0.29%

0.48% 0.95% 1.16% 3.11% 1.05% -0.52% 3.23% 0.35% 2.36% 3.54% -0.09% 2.17%
-0.41% 2.10% 1.28% 0.07% 1.02% 0.70% -0.05% 0.42% 0.53% 0.68% 1.17% 1.58%
3.81% 2.67% 1.26% 1.26% -0.77% 0.46% 1.04% -0.40% 1.09% 1.15% 2.24% -2.46%
0.36% -1.48% 2.93% -1.20% 1.16% -1.17% 2.09% 2.06% 0.59% -0.77% -0.98% 2.61%
2.72% -0.61% 0.39% 2.61% 0.78% -2.27% 0.60% -1.04% -0.18% 3.29% -3.67% 2.78%

-3.20% 3.34% -4.80% 4.10% 0.01% 4.03% 2.12% 2.11% 1.60% -2.40% 0.84% 1.61%
2.96% 3.59% -1.91% -0.37% 0.12% 1.52% 1.18% 1.44% 0.11% 2.10% 0.46% 4.94%
1.05% -4.68% 1.53% 11.55% 5.38%

Increase in NAV A�ributable to Investors

Minimum Disclosure Document - Class 1
Fairtree Woodland Mul� Strategy SNN QI Hedge Fund

*The incep�on date for the por�olio is 1 April 2012. The historical performance figures un�l the end of 30 November 2016 reflect performance achieved prior to CISCA regula�on. The por�olio has been transi�oned 
under CISCA regula�ons on 1 December 2016 and has since been managed as a regulated product. The annualized total return is the average return earned by an investment each year over a given �me period, since 
date of the launch of the fund. Actual annual figures are available from the manager on request. The highest and lowest 1 year returns represent the highest and lowest actual returns achieved during a 12 month 
rolling period year since the original launch date of the por�olio. The performance figures given show the yield on a Net Asset value (“NAV”) basis. The yield figure is not a forecast. Performance is not guaranteed and 
investors should not accept it as represen�ng expected future performance. Individual investor performance may differ as a result of ini�al fees, �me of entry/actual investment date, date of reinvestment, and 
dividends withholding tax.  Performance is calculated for a lump sum investment on a Net Asset Value basis. The performance figures are reported net of fees with income reinvested. 
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The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over �me. The lowest category does not mean the investment is risk free. There may be other special areas of risk rela�ng to the 
investment including liquidity risk, credit risk, market risk, and se�lement risk. Sanne Management Company (RF) (Pty) Ltd, (“the manager”), and the investment manager do not render financial 
advice. Our risk indicator does not imply that the por�olio is suitable for all types of investors. You are advised to consult your financial adviser.

Risk Level:

Risk Profile

Low  Low-Medium  Medium Med-High   High

Markets con�nued their rapid recovery over May. Ongoing policy interven�ons to offset the economic hit to household and corporate incomes, the re-opening of economies and 
accelera�ng economic ac�vity from depressed levels boosted equity markets close to their pre-crisis levels.

Global equity markets were up almost 5% over the month and down only 8% year to date, a�er being down more than 30% earlier this year. Emerging markets and South Africa did not 
par�cipate in the May equity rally and were s�ll down 16% and 10% since the start of the year. However, early signs of market rota�on into value and cyclicals pushed Emerging market 
and South Africa equi�es higher early in June. The US dollar, a counter cyclical currency weakened into June as global ac�vity data surprised to the upside. The Rand appreciated by 5.5% 
along with other EM currencies. A�er months of ou�lows, foreign inflows have returned to the local bond markets. South African government bonds (10yr) rallied more than 1.3% as the 
market priced in weaker GDP growth for 2020, now as low as -10%, and infla�on poten�ally below 3% for the next few months. The local curve steepened as weak fiscal dynamics remain a 
concern. Despite the overall improvement in sen�ment, worries about a second global covid-19 wave, the run up to the US elec�on and deteriora�ng US/China rela�onship s�ll weigh on 
markets. The US 10-year treasury yield remained at around 0.65% and the gold price remain around $1700 as market par�cipants remain cau�ous. 

The current recovery is driven by three factors; policy interven�on, re-opening of economies and economic data confirming the effec�veness of monetary and fiscal policies and safety of 
re-opening. On the policy front the US Democrats have come up with an addi�onal $3trn fiscal package which got blocked by the Senate, but we expect some of that will be announced this 
year. In Europe, Germany has come up with a EUR130bn package and together with France are working on a EUR750bn EU Recovery Fund that could be ac�ve by the end of this year. In 
China the addi�onal special local government and treasury issuance has been announced together with an increased budget deficit. Much of this will go towards infrastructure. News about 
poten�al vaccines has given some confidence to markets, but the peak in cases in Europe, China and US and subsequent re-opening has seen ac�vity bounce back quickly, not across all 
service sectors yet, but in industrial ac�vity and manufacturing predominantly. Economic survey data suggest that most developed economic have bo�omed and are on the mend at a 
faster pace than expected. The latest US jobs report was a significant upside surprise.

Locally, the shutdown and phased re-opening has caused economic ac�vity to collapse and some signs suggest that ac�vity is on the rise again from very low levels. The hit to jobs is 
expected to be around 2 million and many businesses face permanent closure. The R500bn fiscal package announced by government will go a long way in helping small business and the 
unemployed and together with 275bsp in rate cuts and 50% drop in oil should provide some support to the consumer over the next few months. We expect the SARB to cut further but at a 
more measured pace. With growth expected to come in at around -10% for the year the fiscus is set to deteriorate rapidly. We expect government to announce radical steps to provide 
support to the budget at the June budget mee�ng.  

The Fairtree Woodland Mul� Strategy SNN QI Hedge Fund has con�nued with its excep�onal performance during May ’20. Woodland‘s annualised returns of ~21% and ~29% over the last 
2 years and 1 year respec�vely compared favourably to market returns and even rela�ve to the fund’s history. May was no excep�on, as Fixed Income strategies con�nued to perform 
from the above men�oned changes in the bond market, while equity rela�ve value benefited from elevated levels of dispersion in equity markets. Fixed Income and Equity share the 
contribu�ons to performance for May 50/50, while Fixed Income is leading the charge in the YTD and 12-month contribu�ons. Commodi�es have consistently contributed posi�vely to 
performance the last 8 months in par�cular. 

Equi�es: The outlook for global earnings growth has weakened along with earnings certainty. However, aggressive central bank and fiscal policies have provided support to global equity 
prices. Current global valua�ons contain li�le safety margin. Valua�ons of domes�c equi�es are a�rac�ve but we remain cau�ous given the poor growth outlook. The domes�c economy 
will only start to benefit from policy interven�on, interest rate cuts and lower fuel prices when ac�vity normalises. We like selected local and global exposed cyclical assets with strong 
balance sheets and global earnings growth poten�al. We like resources given �ght supply and rela�ve a�rac�veness of China vs other markets. 

Fixed Income: South Africa’s infla�on remain low while infla�on expecta�on decreases further. Given current weak economic ac�vity and downside risk to infla�on the SARB may con�nue 
with its rate cut cycle. Liquidity in the bond market remain a concern. Bond have rallied as rate cuts and lower credit risk premium were priced by the market. Credit remains under 
pressure. 

Currency: We believe the US dollar strength has stabilised and that recent uncertainty around US growth and poten�al for aggressive policy ac�on could drive US dollar lower. 
Fundamentals for the ZAR is improving and we believe the currency is undervalued at current levels. Improving current account and term of trade should provide support to the currency 
along with the a�rac�ve real yield it offers. 

Alterna�ves: We believe higher levels of vola�lity amongst asset classes and securi�es will increase dispersion and lead to a more favourable environment for alterna�ve assets to 
perform.

Market Commentary

Por�olios are valued monthly. The cut off �me for processing investment subscrip�on is 10:00am on the last day of the month prior to enable processing for investment on the first day of 
the next month.  

Por�olio Valua�on & Transac�on Cut-Off

Total Expense Ra�o

A higher TER does not necessarily imply a poor return, nor does a low TER imply a good return. The current TER may not necessarily be an accurate indica�on of future TER’s. Transac�on 
Costs are a necessary cost in administering the financial product and impacts financial product returns. It should not be considered in isola�on as returns may be impacted by many other 
factors over �me including market returns, the type of financial product, the investment decisions of the investment manager and the TER.

Please Note: The above commentary is based on reasonable assump�ons and is not guaranteed to occur. 



Mandatory Disclosures

Investment Manager: Fairtree Asset Management (Pty) Ltd, Registration Number: 2004/033269/07 is an authorised Financial Services Provider (FSP25917) under the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act (No.37 of 2002), to act in the
capacity as investment manager. This information is not advice, as defined in the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act (N0.37 of 2002). Please be advised that there may be representatives acting under supervision. Physical Address:
Willowbridge Place, Cnr. Carl Cronje and Old Oak Road, Bellville, 7530. Postal Address: PO Box 4124, Tygervalley,7536. Telephone Number: +27 86 176 0760. Website: www.fairtree.com.
Management Company: Sanne Management Company (RF) (Pty) Ltd (the “Manager”), Registration Number: 2013/096377/07, is authorised in terms of the Collective Investment Schemes Control Act (CISCA) to administer Collective Investment Schemes
(CIS)). Physical Address: Pier Place, Heerengracht Street, Foreshore, Cape Town, South Africa. Telephone Number: +27 21 202 8282. Website: www.snnmanco.com, Trustee: Firstrand Bank Limited, Johannesburg, Telephone: +27 87 736 1732.

Collective Investment Schemes are generally medium- to long-term investments. The value of participatory interests (units) may go down as well as up. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Collective investments are traded
at ruling prices and can engage in scrip lending and borrowing. A schedule of fees, charges and maximum commissions, as well as a detailed description of how performance fees are calculated and applied, is available on request from Sanne Management
Company (RF)(Pty) Ltd (“the Manager”). The Manager does not provide any guarantee in respect to the capital or the return of the portfolio. Excessive withdrawals from the portfolio may place the portfolio under liquidity pressure and in such
circumstances, a process of ring-fencing of withdrawal instructions and managed pay-outs over time may be followed. Commission and incentives may be paid, and if so, are included in the overall costs. The Manager may close the portfolio to new
investors in order to manage it efficiently according to its mandate. Prices are published monthly on our website and local media. Additional information, including key investor information documents, minimum disclosure documents, as well as other
information relating to the basis on which the manager undertakes to repurchase participatory interests offered to it, and the basis on which selling and repurchase prices will be calculated, is available, free of charge, on request from the Manager. The
value of an investment is dependent on numerous factors which may include, but not limited to, share price fluctuations, interest and exchange rates and other economic factors. Where foreign investments are included in the portfolio, performance is
further affected by uncertainties such as changes in government policy, political risks, tax risks, settlement risks, foreign exchange risks, and other legal or regulatory developments. The Manager ensures fair treatment of investors by not offering
preferential fee or liquidity terms to any investor within the same strategy. The Manager is registered and approved by the Financial Sector Conduct Authority under CISCA. The Manager retains full legal responsibility for the portfolio. FirstRand Bank
Limited, is the appointed trustee. Fairtree Asset Management (Pty) Ltd, FSP No. 25917, is authorised under the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act 37 of 2002 to render investment management services.

Disclaimer
This document is confidential and issued for the information of the addressee and clients of the Manager only. It is subject to copyright and may not be reproduced in whole or in part without the written permission of the Manager. The information,
opinions and recommendations contained herein are and must be construed solely as statements of opinion and not statements of fact. No warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, timeliness, completeness, fitness for any particular purpose of
any such recommendation or information is given or made by the Manager in any form or manner whatsoever. Each recommendation or opinion must be weighed solely as one factor in any investment or other decision made by or on behalf of any user
of the information contained herein and such user must accordingly make its own study and evaluation of each strategy/security that it may consider purchasing, holding or selling and should appoint its own investment or financial or other advisers to
assist the user in reaching any decision. The Manager will accept no responsibility of whatsoever nature in respect of the use of any statement, opinion, recommendation or information contained in this document. This document is for information
purposes only and does not constitute advice or a solicitation for funds.
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Glossary

Net Asset Value (NAV): 

Annualised Return: 

Highest & Lowest Return:

Total Expense Ra�o (TER) :

Transac�on Costs (TC) :

Total Investment Charges (TIC%):

Standard Devia�on:

Drawdown:

Sharpe Ra�o:

Sor�no Ra�o:

Correla�on:

Value at Risk (VaR):

Total Investment Charges (TIC):

Fund Risk

Leverage Risk: 

Deriva�ve Risk: 

Counterparty Credit Risk:

Vola�lity Risk: 

Concentra�on and Sector Risk:

Correla�on Risk:

Equity Risk:

Means net asset value, which is the total market value of all assets in a por�olio including any income accruals and less and deduc�ble expenses such as audit fees, brokerage and 

service fees.

Is the weighted average compound growth rate over the performance period measured. 

The highest and lowest rolling twelve-month performance of the por�olio since incep�on.

Reflects the percentage of the average Net Asset Value (NAV) of the por�olio that was incurred as charges, levies and fees related to the management of the por�olio. A higher TER 

does not necessarily imply a poor return, nor does a low TER imply a good return. The current TER cannot be regarded as an indica�on of future TER's. 

Is the percentage of the value of the Fund incurred as costs rela�ng to the buying and selling of the Fund's underlying assets. Transac�on costs are a necessary cost in administering 

the Fund and impacts Fund returns. 

Should not be considered in isola�on as returns may be impacted by many other factors over �me including market returns, the type of Fund, investment decisions of the 

investment manager.

= TER (%) + TC (%): The Total Investment Charges (TIC), the TER + the TC, is the percentage of the net asset value of the class of the Financial Product incurred as costs rela�ng to the 

investment of the Financial Product. It should be noted that a TIC is the sum of two calculated ra�os  (TER+TC).

The devia�on of the return of the por�olio rela�ve to its average.

The greatest peak to trough loss un�l a new peak is reached.

The ra�o of excess return over the risk-free rate divided by the total vola�lity of the por�olio.

The ra�o of excess return over the risk-free rate divided by the downside devia�on of the por�olio.

A number between -1 and 1 indica�ng the similarity of the dispersion of returns between the por�olio and another asset or index with 1 being highly correlated, -1 highly nega�vely 

correlated and 0 uncorrelated.

Value at risk is the minimum loss percentage that can be expected over a specified �me period at a predetermined confidence level.

The Fund borrows addi�onal funds, trades on margin or performs short sale trades to amplify investment decisions. This means that the vola�lity of a hedge fund por�olio can be 

many �mes that of the underlying investments due to leverage on a fund.

Deriva�ve posi�ons are financial instruments that derive their value from an underlying asset. Deriva�ves are exposed to implicit leverage which could result in magnified gains 

and/or losses on the por�olio.

Counterparty risk is a type of credit risk and is the risk of default by the counterparty associated with trading deriva�ve contracts. An example of counterparty credit risk is margin or 

collateral held with a prime broker.

Vola�lity refers to uncertainty and risk related to size of change of an instrument or por�olio. It is a sta�s�cal measure of the dispersion of returns for a given security or market 

index. Vola�lity is propor�onal to the direc�onal exposure of a por�olio and is measured by Value at risk (VaR) which is a sta�s�cal technique used to measure and quan�fy the level 

of vola�lity.

A large propor�on of total assets invested in specific assets, sectors or regions. Concentrated posi�ons or concentrated sectors in a por�olio will material impact the returns of the 

por�olio more so than diversified por�olios. 

A measure that determines how assets move in rela�on to each other. Correla�on risk arises when the correla�on between asset-classes change. Correla�on risk also arises when 

the correla�on within an asset-class changes. Examples of correla�on within asset classes include equity pairs trading, fixed income curve trading and commodi�es pairs trading.

Applies to investment in shares or deriva�ves based on shares. The market price of shares varies depending on supply and demand of the shares. Equity risk is the risk of loss due to 

the drop in the market price of shares. Equity risk can either be systema�c risk which is risk to the en�re market based on poli�cal and economic indicators or unsystema�c risk 

which is company specific and includes risk rela�ng to company profits, future prospects and general consensus on the company or sector.

A large propor�on of total assets invested in specific assets and/or maturity segments on the yield curve. Concentrated posi�ons in a por�olio will material impact the returns of the 

por�olio more so than diversified por�olios. 

The values of bonds and other debt securi�es are inversely propor�onal to the change in interest rates. Interest rate risk is generally greater for investments with longer maturi�es 

as well as when the market does not expect a change in the interest rates.

The risk that the government en�ty or company that issued the bond will run into financial difficul�es and won’t be able to pay the interest or repay the principal at maturity. Credit 

risk applies to debt investments such as bonds. The higher credit ra�ng the less likely the possibility of the issuing company defaul�ng.

Commodity price risk is the possibility that commodity price changes will cause financial losses for the buyers or producers of a commodity. Primary factors influencing commodity 

prices include poli�cs, seasons, weather, technology and market condi�ons.

Concentra�on and Maturity 
Segment Risk:

Interest Rate Risk:

Credit Default Risk:

Commodity Price Risk:


